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MINUTES OF A WORK SESSION MEETING OF THE 
GLOVERSVILLE COMMON COUNCIL 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2018   
6:00PM; COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 
 
  

         Mayor Dayton J. King – Presiding                                          

                 Councilman-At-Large     - Vincent DeSantis  - present 
 Ward 1    - Marcia Weiss   - present 
 Ward 2    - Arthur Simonds  - present 
 Ward 3     - Elizabeth Batchelor  - present 
 Ward 4    - Steven E. Smith  - present 
 Ward 5     - Jay Zarrelli   - present 
 Ward 6    - Wrandy Siarkowski  - present 
 
Department Heads Present: City Attorney Anthony Casale, City Clerk Jennifer Mazur, Deputy Commissioner 
of Finance Maryann Reppenhagen, Fire Chief Thomas Groff, Lieutenant Michael Shang, Transit Mobility 
Manager Brent Warren 
 
Department Heads Absent: City Assessor Joni Dennie, Commissioner of Finance Tammie Weiterschan, DPW 
Director Dale Trumbull, Police Chief Marc Porter 
 
Mayor King called the meeting to order at 6:01PM            
 

COUNCIL ROLL CALL VIA THE CLERK                                                                                  7 PRESENT  
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE FOLLOWED BY A MOMENT OF SILENCE                     MAYOR KING 
 

MAYOR                      DAYTON J. KING 
 

Mayor King stated that he is honored to present a proclamation to the Gloversville Salvation Army, the 
Gloversville Senior Center and the Ambulance Service of Fulton County for their efforts in making the 2017 
Angel Tree Toy Drive a success.  
 
Mayor King read the proclamation in full which stated that during the 2017 toy drive, 221 families were served, 
over 5,000 toys collected, 221 Christmas food bags distributed and 594 children provided with toys. He went on 
to read that the Gloversville Senior Center stored the toys and was the main headquarters for the distribution and 
the Ambulance Service of Fulton County delivered the donations to more than 30 locations Countywide. Mayor 
King expressed his sincere appreciation and gratitude to all the volunteers that made the 2017 Gloversville 
Salvation Army Angel Tree Toy Drive a success.  
 
Mayor King stated that he would also like to present Outstanding Citizen Awards to Gianna Masi, Evelina Masi 
and Kendyl Conyne for their help with collecting donations for the toy drive. Mayor King thanked Ryan Lorey 
for his help with the toy drive, as well.  
 

SPEAKER                                 NICK ZABAWSKY 
 

CDA Consultant Nick Zabawsky stated that in the past the State of New York has funded a program called the 
Waterfront Revitalization Program which is available to communities that are either on a coastline or near a major 
body of water such as the Mohawk or Hudson River.  He added that this past year the state has increased the list 
of designated waterways to include the Cayadutta Creek which makes the City of Gloversville eligible to 
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participate in the program. Mr. Zabawsky stated that the program provides grants for various types of 
revitalization projects focused on redeveloping areas immediately adjacent to a designated waterfront area. He 
added that there will be redevelopment options for Gloversville since the Cayadutta Creek is the entire length of 
the City. Mr. Zabawsky stated that the program funds up to 75% of the project cost and he has worked for years 
with this program in Amsterdam and has obtained several millions of dollars for waterfront redevelopment 
projects. He added that it is very heavy on parks and recreation type activities and under certain circumstances, 
privately developed buildings in waterfront areas can benefit from this financially subject to some regulations. 
Mr. Zabawsky stated that the first step of the project is to obtain an approved waterfront revitalization program 
by hiring a planning firm to analyze the waterfront, hold public hearings to see how people would want the areas 
redeveloped and to put together a master plan. He added that once the City gets the designation as an approved 
waterfront then they can apply for grants. Mr. Zabawsky stated that there is a resolution in tonight’s agenda that 
authorizes an RFP for a professional planning firm to construct a plan.  
 
Councilman Smith stated that he was researching this online and the list of projects in past years that have been 
approved were mostly planning projects.  
 
Mr. Zabawsky stated that the first step would be a planning project, he noted that a lot of communities are coming 
in for the first time, updating or expanding a preexisting plan. He added that the City could start with a small 
waterfront area and decide to expand after the initial project. Mr. Zabawsky stated that this year in particular the 
state is top heavy in planning grants. He added that an RFP should give an idea of how to approach this and to 
get a price on what projects the City would like to have done. Mr. Zabawsky stated that the project would require 
a 25% local match and the City will have to decide if they want to move forward with funding part of this.  
 
Councilman Smith asked what circumstances there are for private developers.  
 
Mr. Zabawsky stated that there are seven-year easement requirements that the private developer would have to 
agree to.  
 
Councilman Smith asked if those requirements would be to allow the public to use the property that is developed.  
 
Mr. Zabawsky confirmed that he is correct.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis asked if this could include a public housing plan with public access to the 
waterfront or a park along the waterfront near public housing.  
 
Mr. Zabawsky stated that this would be an option and in that case the City would want to use LWRP funding for 
the site work as companion funding to the developer’s money.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis asked if the first step would be applying for a planning grant.  
 
Mr. Zabawsky stated that he is correct and the planning grant is part of the annual consolidating fund that will be 
announced in late spring and awarded later in 2018, he noted that this project will take lead time.  
 
Mayor King thanked Mr. Zabawsky for his time. 
 

FIRE DEPARTMENT                                                                                                   CHIEF THOMAS GROFF     
 

Fire Chief Groff stated that he would like to introduce the new firefighter, Phlander Hart, who has been a volunteer 
firefighter in Mayfield since 2009. He added that Mr. Hart has experience and is very excited to start with the 
Gloversville Fire Department. Fire Chief Groff stated that Mr. Hart will spend 11 weeks at the Fire Academy 
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from Sunday through Friday and will be carpooling with Johnstown. He added that Mr. Hart will be starting with 
the department a week before the academy to get him prepared and asked everyone to welcome him on board.  
 
Mayor King asked Fire Chief Groff to speak about the fire that took place over the weekend.  
 
Fire Chief Groff stated that it was a substantial fire when crews arrived on scene and there was not much to do 
other than contain it. He added that the main tannery was destroyed but a few outbuildings were not damaged. 
Fire Chief Groff stated that there have been some questions about chemicals being emitted from the scene but the 
EPA gave a clean bill of health on that building previously. He added that no one was hurt and it was a successful 
operation.  
 
Councilman Smith asked if other departments were called in to help with the fire.  
 
Fire Chief Groff stated that the City of Johnstown was called in, Berkshire helped with the water supply and Meco 
was on standby at the Fire Department and assisted with answering alarms. He added that they worked on the fire 
for 14 hours on Saturday, went back Sunday and requested an excavator that the Department of Public Works 
borrowed from the Johnstown Water Department and worked until dark. Fire Chief Groff stated that they went 
back on Monday after the ice had melted and spent four hours tiding up the area. He added that the firefighters 
received a lot of food donations from different organizations and the Kingsboro School principal spent the entire 
day at the school to keep it open for the firefighters to get out of the cold and have some coffee or food, he noted 
how appreciative they were of that gesture. He added that ladies from Forrest Hills Tower also made the 
firefighters lunch and brought it down to them. Fire Chief Groff stated that it was a very long day but they were 
happy that they could keep the fire contained.  
 
Mayor King stated that while he cannot talk much about the investigation, they have not ruled out suspicious 
activity at this time. He added that he appreciates the teamwork shown during this emergency situation, he thanked 
Chief Groff and everyone who was a part of this and thanked Firefighter Rowback for his service as he was on 
scene to fight the fire, as well. Mayor King stated that they have received concerns about sediment in the water 
which is now back to normal and is not a danger to residents.  
 
Fire Chief Groff requested an Executive Session for Proposed Litigation.  
 

MAYOR                      DAYTON J. KING 
 

Gloversville-Johnstown Joint Wastewater Treatment Facility 
Mayor King stated that he would like to discuss the outstanding wastewater sewer board payment from Johnstown 
and asked Councilman Siarkowski if he had any follow up information to their previous discussion.  
 
Councilman Siarkowski stated that he spoke with the Johnstown Mayor, Vern Jackson who recommended that 
he speak to the City Treasurer, Mike Gifford. He added that Mr. Jackson stated that Mr. Gifford has had 
conversations with Donna Renda at the sewer plant so he reached out to her. Councilman Siarkowski stated that 
Mrs. Renda did speak with Mr. Gifford who asked for documents that she did provide and she was told by Mr. 
Gifford that this will be completed by the end of February.  
 
Mayor King thanked Councilman Siarkowski for looking into this.  
 
American Public Works Association Award 
Mayor King stated that DPW Director Trumbull was not in attendance tonight but he wanted to discuss their trip 
to Albany with DPW Director Trumbull, City Attorney Casale and Chad Kortz from C.T. Male. He added that 
the American Public Works Association awarded Gloversville with a Project of the Year Award for the Disaster 
or Emergency Construction Repair Less than 5 Million Dollars regarding the emergency trunk sewer repair in 
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2017. Mayor King stated that the City of Gloversville was recognized throughout the Capital District and he 
showed the award presented to them which will be hung in the DPW office. He added that he gave a speech on 
the project where he joked that Gloversville spent two million dollars on the emergency repair of the trunk sewer 
line and received a 15-dollar plaque in return. Mayor King stated that one speaker mentioned that they had 
received so much grant money that they gave money back to the state and he mentioned that Gloversville would 
never return grant money because the City has many places for funds to be used. Mayor King stated that it is nice 
to be recognized for the great team that the City has and he also appreciates the residents and businesses around 
the area of the repair who were very understanding. Mayor King stated that DPW Director Trumbull wanted to 
make Council aware that they are very close to hiring an electrician that will work closely with Jim Walsh for the 
remainder of the year and while they had a lot of candidates, they believe they have settled on a great fit. He 
added that Council will see overtime payments for salting and plowing along with cutting back snowbanks around 
dangerous intersections.  
 
Mayor King stated that he also wanted to mention that Finance Commissioner Weiterschan is not in attendance 
tonight because her mother is not doing well and has been transported to hospice care. He asked that everyone 
keep her and her family in their thoughts and prayers.  
 
Railfest Update 
Mayor King stated that he received an email last night from the planning committee for Railfest stating that they 
will not be holding the event this year, he noted that he appreciates the 13 years that the committee has planned 
and organized this event. Mayor King stated that he believes an event like Railfest can still happen but a new 
group of people must step in and take it over. He added that he spoke with Downtown Development Specialist 
Jennifer Jennings who has offered help and guidance with the event but does not have the ability to take the event 
on at this time. Mayor King stated that he hopes a new group of people will step in and make this happen but time 
is of the essence. He added that last year the planning committee said that they could not put the event on but then 
ended up moving forward and he does not see that happening this year. Mayor King stated that he did receive an 
email from a reputable organization that may be interested and he asked City Clerk Mazur what kind of lead time 
is needed for this event to move forward.  
 
City Clerk Mazur stated that the event application and insurance policy needs to be submitted to the City no later 
than 30 days before the date of event but she suggested doing so as early as possible to reserve the park.  
 
Councilman Simonds asked if it would be possible for the Recreation Commission to take a lead role on this 
event.  
 
Mayor King stated that he met with Larry Snyder, director of the Recreation Commission last night and discussed 
different events happening this year and that same evening he received an email from an organization that may 
be interested in taking over the event. He added that it may fall into the Recreation Commissions lap if they 
choose to do so. Mayor King stated that there are some vacancies on the Recreation Commission and any 
interested parties should step up to volunteer.  
 
Winter Parking  
Mayor King stated that he would like to discuss possible changes to the winter parking regulations and asked if 
anyone had a chance to look at the parking study done a couple years ago. He added that a lot of side streets 
should have one sided parking throughout winter during the day when the parking ban is not in effect. Mayor 
King stated that an ambulance or fire truck could not fit through most side streets this time of year and believes 
the City should take action on this.  
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Councilman Simonds stated that when this was discussed a couple years ago Council received recommendations 
from the Police and Fire Departments on what their needs were and he believes the committee that worked on 
this previously should move forward with this.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that the previous study designated the streets that would benefit from this 
change.  
 
Councilman Simonds stated that back in 2015 they did go through all the streets to determine this list but he 
believes there are some streets that should be added. He noted that he would like to take care of the ones that the 
Police and Fire Departments think need immediate attention and then start over on the full list.  
 
Councilwoman Weiss stated that she believes Council also discussed this issue in 2016 because she recalls Police 
Chief Porter being part of the discussion and there being pushback from residents.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that there were recommendations that there be one sided parking year-
round on some streets but he believes this needs to be winter only changes and he doesn’t believe there would be 
pushback for winter only one-sided parking.  
 
Councilman Siarkowski stated that Council should defer to DPW, the Police and Fire Department to see where 
the emergency no parking signs should be to get that done now.  
 
Mayor King agreed that this should be done immediately.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor agreed that the emergency no parking signs should go out as soon as possible because 
this winter will be over before finalizing new legislation.  
 

POLICE DEPARTMENT                          LIEUTENANT MICHAEL SHANG     
 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she had spoken with the Police Department regarding a concern from 
residents of the safety of children walking on Hollywood Boulevard and asked if they had a chance to look into 
this.   
 
Lieutenant Shang stated that they are working on that now and should have an assessment prepared by the end of 
this week.  
 

TRANSIT                                                                                                                                  BRENT WARREN  
 

Transit Mobility Manager Warren stated that he did not have any agenda items tonight.  
 
Mayor King stated that he appreciated Transit Mobility Manager Warren reaching out to him during the 
snowstorm last week to make the safe decision to stop the busses as the storm got worse.  
 

DPW                                                                                                                                             DALE TRUMBULL     
 

DPW Director Trumbull was not in attendance. 
 

FINANCE                               DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE MARYANN REPPENHAGEN   
 

Deputy Commissioner of Finance Reppenhagen stated that she did not have any agenda items tonight. 
 

ASSESSOR                                                                                                                                     JONI DENNIE 
 

Assessor Dennie was not in attendance, Mayor King stated that she would be back in the office tomorrow after 
vacation if anyone needed to meet with her.     
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CITY ATTORNEY                                                                                                            ANTHONY CASALE 
 

City Attorney Casale requested an Executive Session to give an update on Pending Litigation.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that the packet he handed out to Council is something that was sent out with the tax 
bills last month, he noted that he does not know much about investment banking but his understanding is that the 
Federal Government has created an opportunity for the governor of each state to designate opportunity zones. He 
added that the opportunity zones would be based upon criteria from the census to determine different tracts of 
where opportunity zones could be located. City Attorney Casale stated that his understanding is that this would 
provide certain incentives for capital gains deferment for 5-10 years in certain circumstances. He added that the 
website, eig.org, is a for profit business that is managing this fund nationwide and he has not been able to confirm 
if the New York State Governor will participate in this program. City Attorney Casale stated that this stage of the 
plan requires each governor to identify the opportunity zones by the end of March and if that is not done then 
New York State will not be able to participate. He added that this was introduced by a republican Congressman 
in South Carolina and from his observation, the New York State democratic Governor is butting heads with 
Washington making him unsure if Governor Cuomo will implement this plan. City Attorney Casale encouraged 
all City Officials to consider this and determine if they believe it is a good idea because he does not see a downside 
to our region participating. He added that he would consider the prospect of passing a resolution in support of this 
program to encourage our governor to take action.  
 
Councilman Smith stated that he did a little research on this topic and spoke with a lawyer he knows personally 
who let him know that the deadline is March 21 for the governor to designate the opportunity zones. He added 
that there are low income census tracts in the state and the City of Gloversville has five census tracts all of which 
are low income by definition and only 25% of the low-income census tracts will be selected as opportunity zones. 
Councilman Smith stated that it would seem to be impossible that even though the New York State Governor is 
unhappy with Washington, that he would turn a blind eye to the potential for investment. He added that this is 
Gloversville’s opportunity to get its name in front of the Governor and tell him that we are interested in doing 
this. Councilman Smith stated that he spoke briefly with Nick Zabawsky about this and he suggested that the City 
Officials go to our state representatives and see what they could do for us to get our foot in the door and he 
believes some of the Councilmembers will be doing that.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that they need to act quickly on this matter with the approaching deadline.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that he will put a resolution showing support together for the next meeting and would 
also recommend that any of the media outlets willing to pass the message along to do so. City Attorney Casale 
stated that the County Supervisors should be doing this as well but it is hard to understand the thinking going on 
in Johnstown right now. He added that the more pressure that is put on the Governor’s Office, the more successful 
they will be and no one is going to come to Gloversville until Gloversville goes to them.  
 
Councilman Simonds stated that a letter should be drafted for all of Council’s signatures to send to the agencies 
that they feel would benefit from this, he added that they need to let other agencies know that Gloversville is 
interested and would like their support.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor stated that the Gloversville Supervisors should be involved, as well.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that they should plan on passing a resolution at the next meeting to send with a signed 
letter to any agencies that they would like to communicate with. He added that Council should work on a list of 
those agencies and drafting the letter.  
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CITY CLERK                                                                                                                    JENNIFER MAZUR 
  

City Clerk Mazur stated that she does not have any agenda items tonight.  
 
Mayor King asked if she would like to discuss the possible dissolution of the Gloversville Business Improvement 
District after the BID meeting this morning.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that one of the board members of BID circulated a straw poll that was sent 
to all owners of real property within the BID to see if they would be interested in dissolving the BID because of 
the 15% surcharge owners pay on city taxes to support the BID. He added that after looking into the General 
Municipal Law, a petition would have to be signed by owners representing more than 50% of the total assessed 
value in the BID and more than 50% of the owners in the BID then the petition would be submitted to the City 
Council to make a determination. He added that as of right now nothing is happening with this because it will lay 
on Council to make the decision.  
 
Councilwoman Weiss stated that she thought the law stated either the petition had to be completed or the Council 
had to vote in favor of dissolving the BID, not both.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that he read the text of the statute and it states specifically that the petition 
would be submitted to Council for determination.  
 
Mayor King stated that at this point, we will continue to move ahead and he believes the City has a good 
relationship with the BID.   
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that the BID has been doing great work the last several years and most 
property owners recognize the benefits of having the BID. He added that Gloversville has started to attract 
attention in Albany and New York City as being a best practices City especially with the help of Downtown 
Development Specialist Jennifer Jennings.  
 
City Attorney Casale asked what the thinking of the BID is as to why they believe it should be dissolved. He 
noted that the Vice President of the BID, William Rowback was in attendance tonight and could speak as to why 
the board wants to dissolve. 
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated the BID board itself is not in favor of dissolving the board and only one 
member on the board is seeking the dissolution.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that he received a letter today, signed by the officers of the BID board and since one 
is here tonight, they should speak on their behalf if the City would want them to.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that it is not the entire BID board but a private individual who happens to 
sit on the board that is doing a straw poll to see how the other property owners feel.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that the letter indicated this was initiated by Susan Casey who he believes is an officer 
of the BID yet her name was not signed on the letter he received today.  
 
City Clerk Mazur stated that there are 25 members allowed on the BID board with four executive officers and the 
letter sent today stated that the BID board was not aware of Mrs. Casey sending the letter regarding the dissolution 
and the remainder of the board is not in favor of dissolving the BID. She added that only the four executive 
officers signed the letter, not the entire board.  
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City Attorney Casale asked if this is supposed to be interpreted as one person going against the organization.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that Mrs. Casey has not said that she is against the BID but wanted to get 
the feelings of other owners of real property.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that with all the positive momentum going on it seems preposterous to dissolve the 
BID unless he does not understand the other side regarding what is being proposed. He asked why the City would 
be better off if the BID were to dissolve.  
 
Mayor King asked Mr. Rowback if he would like to make any comments on behalf of the BID.  
 
Mr. Rowback stated that Mrs. Casey sent out a memo a couple weeks ago to see how the membership feels and 
if it should be reorganized. He added that his understanding is that she has received 22 votes in favor of dissolving 
the BID and two votes in favor of keeping it as it is. Mr. Rowback stated that as Councilman Smith stated at the 
BID meeting this morning, the results are being mailed to Mrs. Casey’s home address in Lake so this could be 
misconstrued. He added that himself and the BID President Jim Schlesier discussed with the executive board how 
they would proceed if she were to bring the results to the board.  
 
Councilman Smith asked when Mrs. Casey received these results.  
 
Mr. Rowback stated that she texted him earlier that day with those results.  
 
City Attorney Casale asked if the 24 people actually casted votes because his understanding is that decisions were 
made for people that were not in attendance.  
 
City Clerk Mazur stated that the deadline to receive the votes is not up yet and people still have time to return 
their letters to her.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that the deadline on the letter was February 24. 
 
City Clerk Mazur stated that the letter was basically a check ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to indicate if the owner was interested 
in dissolving the BID and if you did not return the letter then it would be a vote to dissolve the BID.  
 
City Attorney Casale asked who decided this method.  
 
City Clerk Mazur stated that it came from Mrs. Casey.  
 
Mr. Rowback stated that prior to the vote a different letter was sent out from BID with the same instructions, ‘if 
you do not response then it will be a yes vote’ and Mrs. Casey was using that same wording. He added that as 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated, it is a straw poll and there are no teeth to it at this time.  
 
Mayor King thanked Mr. Rowback for his comments and stated that he would only vote in the case of a tie but 
would like to assume that Council would not be interested in disbanding the BID and that it is a waste of time 
putting energy towards this. He added that the past eight years the momentum has been building and to put out a 
letter stating that if you do not respond then you vote no is not right.  
 
Councilwoman Weiss stated that she would like better clarification whether the Council does have the final vote 
on the dissolution because she was under the impression that there were two ways of accomplishing this and she 
would just like to clarify before making a statement.  
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Mayor King asked City Attorney Casale to look into this.  
 
Councilman Zarrelli asked if a straw poll would be valid or if something more official would be needed.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that the General Municipal Law states that a signed petition is required.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that this would appear to be a play to get votes to accomplish a personal goal and he 
did not hear anything tonight that is putting his suspicions at ease.  
 
Councilwoman Weiss stated that Mrs. Casey owns 13 properties, meaning that 13 of the 22 votes to dissolve BID 
would be hers.  
 

COMMUNICATION FROM OTHER CITY OFFICIALS 
 

Councilman-At-Large Vincent DeSantis 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that the Finance Committee will be continuing their regular meetings with 
Commissioner of Finance Weiterschan and they will be meeting next Wednesday to go over Januarys numbers. 
He added that the whole idea of the committee is not only to monitor how the City is doing relative to the 2018 
budget but to brainstorm new strategies for long term financial help for the City. Councilman-At-Large DeSantis 
stated that there are two sides to financial health, one is spending and the other is revenue and he would like to 
discuss with Council what he distributed via email regarding how vacant properties effect revenue. He added that 
any homes within a certain distance of a vacant property has a downward pressure on their market value regardless 
of the upkeep and anyone within a block from a zombie house will experience a decrease in the value of their 
home upwards of thousands of dollars. Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that the City has over 300 vacant 
properties scattered throughout the City and this survey shows what effects those homes have on surrounding 
residents in the City. He added that the study is only regarding vacant homes and does not take into consideration 
blighted properties and a good argument could be made that a property that is occupied but not kept up has a 
much more profound effect on the surrounding property values because you have to deal with what could be 
negative behaviors from the occupants. Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that when you add 100 to 150 
blighted but occupied properties to the 300 plus vacant properties, we would be talking about almost every 
property in the City in some way being financially effected and is considered a taking out of the pocket of the 
people who are investing in their homes and from the City. He added that at the last Department Head Meeting 
City Assessor Dennie mentioned that she has had to lower people’s assessments because of blighted properties 
nearby and how much that effects the tax base. Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that he briefly started 
looking at the City Code pertaining to enforcement and finding soft spots where enforcement could be tightened 
and is also having Fire Chief Groff, Neighborhood Quality Administrator Schwartz and Building Inspector Myers 
create a priority list to increase enforcement. He added that if the total assessed value of all properties is increased 
then the tax rate can be lowered making the City more fiscally sound. Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that 
he will be getting together with City Attorney Casale to review all the property maintenance city codes to see 
where the process could be improved and would like to include any Council members willing to participate. He 
added that his goal is to report back to Council in March with recommendations as to what changes they would 
like to see in the City Code.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she would like to be a part of the meetings.  
 
Councilman Simonds stated that one of the issues with blight is the aesthetics of houses and believes this should 
be looked at as a three-prong phase by selecting areas of the City that need improvements, take down houses 
where they can and partner with the citizens to make sure their blight issues are fixed. He added that the City 
should partner with the residents by encouraging them instead of trying to force them into correcting issues and 
while this may not be easy with absentee landlords, there are City residents that do not have the wherewithal to 
fix their blight issues.  
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Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that those homeowners should also be applying for CDBG grants for 
assistance with updating their homes.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she believes there is a problem with apartment buildings not being properly 
maintained regardless of the landlords living nearby or out of state. She added that there are sanitation, safety and 
blight issues and she would like to see a serious enforcement plan for these circumstances. Councilwoman 
Batchelor stated that each employee should have a target number of homes to inspect per month.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that he attended the blight enforcement seminar at NYCOM recently and 
presentations were given by the City of Albany, Schenectady and Niagara Falls discussing what they have done 
with blight issues so far and as a small City is concerned, Gloversville is so far ahead of other cities in the state. 
He added that Albany has a staff of four people working on blight and they are still getting their data together 
where Gloversville has already completed that stage and is starting to enforce.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that Gloversville prosecutes more blight issues in a day than our joining municipality 
enforces in a year. 
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that Gloversville is very much ahead of the game and we are doing a 
fantastic job but are now at the point where if we give it some more energy and attention then we will see a big 
impact in enforcement.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that there is a total of 325 vacant buildings in the City, 115 of which have not complied 
by registering. He added that of the 115 properties, 55 are owned by local individuals, 26 are owned by non-local 
individuals, 14 properties are owned by domestic corporations and 13 properties are owned by foreign 
corporations meaning a corporation outside of New York State and 7 properties that needed more clarification as 
to what category they are. City Attorney Casale stated that one issue that has come up multiple times is out of 
town landlords but the data that has been compiled shows only 1% of the non-registered vacant homes fitting that 
criteria.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor asked what process is in place now to get the 115 remaining properties to register.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that the accusatory instruments are all generated from the Williamson program that 
they have been working on updating the language for appearance tickets regarding not only vacant buildings but 
across the board. He added that no tickets have been issued over the past ten days or so because he issued a 
directive that no tickets were to be issued until the software updates are done but that should be completed as of 
today.  
 
Councilwoman Weiss stated that the 55 properties owned by local individuals should not be as difficult to enforce 
as the rest.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that generating the tickets would be the same regardless of the category as it is the 
same process and the rest is just getting them into court.  
 
Councilman Smith stated that in his practice he gets to see people how have blight issues and has noticed a 
momentum building of people who are convinced if they do not correct the issues then they will be in trouble, he 
noted that it is becoming known that there will be consequences.  
 
Mayor King stated that this is happening with Code Enforcement and in the Police Department, he added that 
people are seeing that the City is enforcing the rules and they are starting to listen and to City Attorney Casale’s 
point, other areas are not enforcing it like the City is here.  
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First Ward Councilwoman Marcia Weiss 
Councilwoman Weiss requested an Executive Session regarding the Employment History or a Particular Person 
and would like Fire Chief Groff present.  
 
Fourth Ward Councilman Steven Smith 
Councilman Smith stated that individually tonight a lot of economic development opportunities have been 
discussed that just came up over the past six weeks. He added that this includes the Waterfront Revitalization that 
Mr. Zabawsky spoke about, the opportunity zones for capital gains deferment that City Attorney Casale spoke 
about and there is also a program for Historically Underfunded Business Zones. Councilman Smith stated that 
this program gives 10% price preference for federal contracts in historically underutilized business zones which 
Gloversville is considered. He added that if a business comes to Gloversville and manufactures items for the 
federal government, they get a benefit for doing so. Councilman Smith stated that all of these programs are 
potential six figure savings that could do a lot of good in Gloversville.  
 
Second Ward Councilman Arthur Simonds 
Councilman Simonds made a Motion to appoint John Pomeroy as an independent party affiliation to the Ethics 
Board vacancy; seconded by Councilman Siarkowski.   
                                      Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Councilman Simonds stated that he wanted to talk about the Ethics Board because there is an issue that is coming 
in front of the board and he believes that Joann Clear should excuse herself if this issue comes to fruition because 
she is a member of the Republican Committee and could have issues with current City Officials. He added that 
he is not taking away from her ability but when you speak openly about individuals, it can then be difficult to sit 
in judgement of those same individuals and be fair. Councilman Simonds stated that Mrs. Clear should take a 
look at the issue and herself before she has to sit on that committee and judge any public officials.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that to clarify what Councilman Simonds is speaking of, a complaint has been brought 
to the Ethics Board by Mr. William Rowback and in his three-page complaint, he names Mayor King, 
Councilwoman Weiss and himself. He added that with him being named, he does not think it is appropriate for 
him to advise the board and Attorney Mike Albanese has been appointed to provide any legal guidance that the 
Ethics Board may need on the issue. City Attorney Casale stated that he believes Mrs. Clear has been an officer 
for the Republican Party, most recently the treasurer and there is a political element to this complaint. He added 
that unfortunately the City will have to pay Attorney Albanese to advise the board instead of himself handling 
this. City Attorney Casale stated that his name is not mentioned until the last sentence of the complaint and is 
mainly centered around Mayor King. He added that he can only hope and expect that the Ethics Board will address 
the complaint in a timely manner and let everyone move on from this. City Attorney Casale stated that while it is 
embarrassing for him to have to face the accusations and defend himself in this complaint, he would much rather 
face that prospect than deal with all the legal issues that would have arisen if Mr. Rowback had become the mayor.  
 
Councilwoman Weiss stated that she does not understand why she was never officially served with the complaint 
when all others named were served. She added that she found out through a phone call that she was named in the 
complaint and finds it troubling that she was the only one not served.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor asked who makes up the Ethics Board.  
 
Mayor King stated that the Common Council appoints two republicans, two democrats and one independent 
representative.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor asked what positions are now filled.  
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Mayor King stated that two republicans, one democrat and now the independent that was appointed tonight, 
leaving one democratic vacancy.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she believes the final spot needs to be filled to move forward with this.  
 
City Attorney Casale stated that as long as the board meets the quorum then they can proceed and does not believe 
that any board should be comprised based on an individual complaint and the City has to find the right people for 
the boards to take the issues as they come regardless of what or who is named.  
 
Councilman Siarkowski stated that over the years the City has had issues filling volunteer positions on the 
numerous boards and the ones that do volunteer get burnt from carrying the load.  
 
Councilman Simonds stated that for several years there was not an Ethics Board because they could not fill the 
position.  
 
Councilwoman Batchelor asked if there is another Ethics Board to defer to.  
 
Mayor King stated that there is a County Ethics Board. 
 
Councilman Zarrelli stated that Council would be happy to look at applications of anyone willing to volunteer for 
the City boards.  
 
Mayor King stated that the City has to find people who are impartial which can be hard to do and the City has a 
lot of boards with a few people that do a lot of the work and that is an issue in every community, not just 
Gloversville.  
 
Councilman-At-Large DeSantis asked City Clerk Mazur to put a listing together of all board vacancies with a 
paragraph of what the responsibilities are and meeting information. He added that the City can be more public 
with what the opportunities are because a lot of people probably do not even know that positions are available.  
 
City Clerk Mazur stated that she will email something to Council this week.  
 
Downtown Development Specialist Jennifer Jennings  
Downtown Development Specialist Jennings stated that the 2018 Event Calendars came out today and to let her 
know if anyone would like them to distribute, she noted that City Clerk Mazur will have them available in her 
office. She added that this is a very full year of events and would like to bring attention to an event on April 18 
and 19 which is the Placemaking 101 Conference and is a form of economic development in the community. 
Downtown Development Specialist Jennings stated that revitalization is a 15 to 20-year process and Gloversville 
is now in year two and each year it gets a little better with building momentum, she noted that 2017 was a 
successful year and that will continue into 2018. She added the placemaking conference is open to economic 
development professionals from across the state and registration will be opening in the next two weeks with a 
general registration and a community member registration which is a discounted rate for Gloversville residents. 
Downtown Development Specialist Jennings stated that there will also be an artist in residence program which 
started in January and is happy to announce that Nicolina Schonfarber, a Gloversville resident, will be the artist. 
She added that Mrs. Schonfarber’s goal is to create a body of work that is centered around Gloversville and will 
be creating public art pieces with the first one being unveiled by the end of the month in an empty storefront on 
North Main Street. Downtown Development Specialist Jennings stated that there is a new website, 
www.downtowngloversville.org with all event information along with sponsorship information with the different 
levels and rates.  
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LEGISLATION 
 

Intro R-1 
 RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF GLOVERSVILLE TO SEEK A REQUEST FOR 

PROPOSALS FOR PROFESSIONAL PLANNING FIRMS TO PREPARE A WATERFRONT 
REVITALIZATION PLAN  

Motion made by Councilman-At-Large DeSantis; seconded by Councilman Zarrelli  
                               Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Intro ER-1 
 RESOLUTION TO AWARD GREENMAN-PEDERSEN INC. DESIGN SERVICES FOR 

TRAFFIC AND PEDESTRIAN SAFETY GRANT 
Motion made by Councilman Simonds; seconded by Councilman-At-Large DeSantis  
 
Councilman Smith stated that some of the proposed updates will fit in with the tactical urbanism that has been 
discussed and will be appropriate for downtown Gloversville.  
                              Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

MISCELLANEOUS                                                      
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION                                                                                                           7:26PM – 7:57PM 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to go into the first Executive Session at 7:26PM to discuss Pending 
Litigation; seconded by Councilman Simonds. 
                            Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to allow City Attorney Casale and Fire Chief Groff to be present in the 
Executive Session; seconded by Councilman Zarrelli.  
                            Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to end the first Executive Session at 7:57PM; seconded by 
Councilwoman Batchelor.  
                   Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

MAYOR              DAYTON J. KING                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 

Mayor King called the Public Session back to order at 7:57PM 
 
Motion made by Councilman-At-Large DeSantis for Fire Chief Groff to submit an RFP to remove debris created 
by the recent fire; seconded by Councilwoman Batchelor.  

        Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION                                                                                                           7:58PM – 8:26PM 
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to go into the second Executive Session at 7:58PM to discuss 
Employment History of a Particular Person; seconded by Councilman Simonds. 
                            Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to allow City Attorney Casale and Fire Chief Groff to be present in the 
Executive Session; seconded by Councilman Simonds.  
                            Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to end the second Executive Session at 8:20PM; seconded by 
Councilman Simonds.  
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                   Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to go into the third Executive Session at 8:21PM to discuss Pending 
Litigation; seconded by Councilman Simonds.  
                              Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to allow City Attorney Casale to be present in the Executive Session; 
seconded by Councilman Simonds.  
                                       Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to end the third Executive Session at 8:26PM; seconded by Councilman 
Simonds.  
                                        Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 
ADJOURNMENT                                                                                                                                         8:27PM                                                                                                                               
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to adjourn the Meeting at 8:27PM; seconded by Councilman Simonds.  
                                                                                                                                            Carried 7 Ayes - 0 Nays 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jennifer Mazur, City Clerk 


